
"Agricultural"""
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AX I) GARDEN.

Food for Fowls.
Buckwheat fattens.
So does corn.
Wheat is the best egg producer.
Oats come next to wheat.
Rye gives life to the stock.
Ground bones and oyster-shells for

eg^-shclls.
Sand and gravel help the gizzard chew

the food.
Charcoal is a comb-bnghtener.
Beef scraps and commeal mush for

Sunflower seeds are a good health-
UlbXJ.

The poultryman who keeps his fowls
on a one-food diet will wait in vain for
good results.

Grubbing Out Trees.
Wherever time is an object in clearing

land 110 stumps should be allowed. A
Btump is unmanageable, and if green, is
quite a< apt as not, if cut in winter, to
send up suckers, which will keep the
roots alive and prolong the nuisance indefinitely.But a tree may be dug around
with compa:at'.vely little labor, and its
top used as a lever to turn its roots up
out of the ground. As the tree ben<1s?
the roots that adhere in the soil may be
cut with an old axe that need not be very
sharp for that purpose. When it lies ou
the ground hitch a team to its top
branches, and twist the body around so
as tc loosen more roots. In this way a

tree of moderate size may be cheaply
grubbed out. When the hole made by
excavating the root is tilled, the whole
may be plowed and seeded.

Value of Skim-Milk.
Some dairymen -whose specialty is buttermake a practice of selling skimmed

milk. It is not difficult to realize nearly
as much from the sale of skimmed milk
as is got from the butter, and with much
less labor than is required in caring for
the cream, churning the butter and workingit over, the profit may be greatly increased.Curdled milk worked into
balls of cottage cheese sell well almost
everywhere, and at proportionably bet
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It is surprising that more farmers do not
go into this business when milk is plentiful.But, except for making into cottagecheese, skimmed milk is worth more
to feed to stock than to sell. It might
often be bought with profit at the price
of new milk as an addition to the ration
of young pigs fed exclusively on corn.
The skim-milk contains the elements of
fcod that go to make growth, and in
which corn is deficient. It is not necessarynor best to make an exclusive feed of
skim-milk. The farmer who can do this
had better buy or raise more pigs as

quickly as possible. By giving besides
corn some other grain.as outs.or addingtine middlings,a little skim-milk may
be made to go a great way in growing
porkers. Cult'uaUr.

Scientific Butter-Making.
Mary C. Connell,in the Agricultural Ga-

eette, thus describes butter-making at the
Cheshire Da:ry Institute in England:
"As soon as the milk is drawn from

the cows it is brought gently to the
dairy, and strained into a large milk
cooler or vat, after which it is at once

put through the Laval separator, which
is worked by steam power. The cream
is received in large tin vessels, which,
on being full, are immediately plunged
in a cistern of cold water, and brought to
a temperature of sixty degrees, at which
it i« desirable that it should be kept to
ripan; it is generally ready to churn in
two or three days. The churn used is
"Bradford's Diaphragm,'"which is driven
by steam, churning about forty pounds
of butter at a time. It is worked at a

speed of forty-five revolutions per minute,
the temperature of the cream being fiftysevendecrees. Churning is generally
completed in thirty-five to forty minutes.
A smaller churn is a'so used for pupils
who wish to learn to churn by hand.
"When the butter appears in very small
particles, about the size of .pin-heads, a

quantity of cold water (about four gallons),at a temperature of about fifty degrees,is added, and churning is
continued until the butter appears in
grains about the size of large shot, when
the churn is stopped; the buttermilk is
drawn off through the strainer. When
the grains are firm the butter is never
washed. The butter is then carefully
lifted out of the chum with a wooden
scoop into a small tub while in grains.
Alter being weighed in bulk upon the
machine, the buttermilk is well pressed
out upon the butter-worker, and a quarterof an ounce of s.It added to every
pound of butter, when the butter-worker
is passed over the butter five or six times.
It is then put away for three hours:after
which it is again put on the butterworkerand worked until it is seen to be
quite free from moisture. This is facilitatedconsiderably by the butter-worker
being wiped dry with a muslin cloth
each time the butter is passed over it
i he nutter is then neatly made up into
one-pound rolls, wrapped in greaseproof
paper, and put into cardboard boxes;
these are again packed into large wooden
boxes of twenty-four pounds each, and
eent to various customers. The butter
made on this system is waxy and close
in texture, clear in color and distinctly
purein flavor, and keeps well aud commandsa high price."

Farmers Who Worry.
It is said that the average duration of

life among farmers is less than that
among any other of the industrial classes,
and that insanity prevails to the largest
extent in farm houses. It was well i-aid
by the late Henry Ward Beeclier (never
to be forgotten for his many wise wordsi
that '"it is not work but worry that
kills.'' And it is a sad truth that the
farm house is the seat of more worry
than the average dwelling. The artisan,
the clerk and the merchant of the city
leave their business behind when they go
to their homes, and the evening's recreationor conversation frees the mind from
corroding cares. But the farmer carries
his cares with him, and he may be
knowa. and his wife, too, by the prevailingsadness indicated by the lines r.iid
farrows of their faces. It is not easy to
take things easy. But when one can inurehimself to a condition of contentm/inforpf h's work down tn r Kvst.pm-

atic method, ai:d do'-s not try to squeeze
12 hours into he will tind the world
far more joyous and pleasant than he has
thought it, and his troubles will vanish
as a nightmare when one awakes.
There are farmers who have the habit

of rising at 3 or 4 in in the morning.
Early rising may be included in the vices
sometimes. A farmer who leaves his unrestfulbed at such an early hour is a

tyrant to his family. We have known
euch men to arouse the household at this
unseasonable hour and then sit by the
fire until daylight mourning over their
bard lot, which compelled them to be
about *rhen other people -were enjoying
their reef. Then they would go outand
feed the stocir, and, epetuJjDg the day jc
thig fashion, vfo.uld do ypfT little wprk

except to gotsip with equally overworked
neighbors over the fence or seated on the
top rail. Meanwhile the wife, wearied
for want of rest, goes through the day's
dreary round in the house and out of it
for three-fourths of the twenty-four
hours. There is no absolute necessity
for a farmer to rise until 6 o'clock at this
season and 5 iu the summer. He can

get his stock fed very quickly if everythingis prepared the day before in the
ufternoon or evening, and if he will be
industrious during the day he can get
through all his work in ten hours. WellImanaged farm work is the easiest of all
kinds of work..New Turk Timrs.

Farm and Garden N'otes.

Every farmer who can hafldle tools
should have a workshop.
Money spent in pa:nt for farm buildingsand implements is no loss.
Let the horse have some exercise daily

if you would keep him in health.
A piece of liver rubbed over a tree

or shrub will protect it from rabbits.
Each farmer knows some things; all

farmers know more. ''Teach one another.''
Mauure finely diffused through the soil

lessons dryness in a dry time; if left in
lumps when ploughed under it increases
it.

Finely pulverized and well intermixed
through soil, manure is worth more than
double if left in lumps, even in a wet
season.

j Galvanized barb-wire will last many
years without rust or harm: if only
painted it requires frequent repainting,
or it will rust.
To keep fruit without decaying, let

the fruit room in winter be steadily near
the ireezing point, reguiateu wim two

cheap thermometers.
The most successful dehorning of

cattle is when they are three weeks
calves, and when only a little button,
easily removed, is the horn.

Fruit rooms or fruit houses, to be kept
cool, should be entered from above, to

prevent the cold air from flowing out if
the entrance is on the same level.
Every farmer should have a workshop,

with a d'stinct place for every tool, and
boxes with compartments for nails,
screws, bolts, etc., of different sizes.
The kitchen in every country house

should be on a level with the principal
floor,and should have ample windows for
light andventilation on opposite sides,
Two crops may be profitably taken in

a year from farm lands.the first, corn
fodder for ensilage, followed by thick
rye to be ploughed in late next spring,
To find the contents of a crib, multiply

the length. breadth and height for the
cubic feet; multiply the stime by four
and strike off the right hand figure, and
the result will be the shelled bushels.

Professor Arnold says the running expensein labor and fuel for evaporating
apples is ten and twelve cents a bushel;
for raspberries, half a cent a quart; for
peaches, twenty-five to thirty-five cents
a bushel.

Paris green is the most efficient insecticide,and succeeds with potato
beetles, canker worms, (odling moths,
and all other insects which devour
leaves, but fails with plant lice, which
live by sucking jui" es.

There is not much advantage in feed.ing potatoes to cows, if butter, rather
than milk, is the object. Potatoes increasethe flow of milk, but they make
a poor, salvv kind of butter unless other
and richer feed is given with them.
There is starch in the potato, but it
lacks the fat found in corn-meal which
makes it so valuable a feed for the
butter-maker.

If the Rural New Yorker's poultry in|Testations have determined one thing
more valuable than others it is the use of
kerosene and spraying bellows for exterminatinglicc in the easiest and cheapestway. A poultry house ten feet square
can be thoroughly kerosened in a minute,
the tine spray penetrating every crack
and crevice. There is no need whatever
of whitewash or the use of any other
material for this purpose. The kerosene
vapor is effectual.
An experienced horticulturist, says

Popular Gardtning, uses many hundred
yards of muslin for winter protection to
tender plants. Around tender trees and
shrubs he drives stakes to which he tacks
muslin, which comDletelv nrotects the
plants from wind. In the case of rathe'r
tender sorts, he throws a few armfuls of
dry oak leaves inside the muslin inclosure.
then tacks another piece.of muslin over
the top to keep all snug and dry.
The Guernsey Breeder says soft-wood

charcoal, especially willow, ought always
to be kept in the cow stable. If a cow
does not look bright give a teacupful in
her bran or other feed and wet up. If
her breath is bad, her horns hot and her
nose dry, she is dyspeptic and feverish.
Give her charcoal. If she has hollow
horn, give charcoal, half a teaspoonfu!
at each meal, for three or four days.
Treat wolf-in-the-tail in the same way.
The wolf cau't stand charcoal. It is an

excellent thing to gi e charcoal all
around once a week.

It depends upon the kind of cow
whether it is well to milk her close up to
me time ui caiviujj ur uui. ueuvntiiy it

is advisable to take the milk until it beginsto change on the approach of the
new lactation. Then there is a lurjje
iucrcase in the secretion of the salts in

the milk, and a change in the character
of the fats. This occurs about thirty or

forty days before calving, and at this time
it is usual for the milking to be graduallystopped. The largest proportion
of cows naturally stop milking before
this time. With the rest it is advisable
to dry the cows.

"When a h >rsc is lame after traveling
; and is constantly shifting the foot and
rests it on the toe, it indicates sprain of
xt i 1- -i
trie uacK. icuuoiis ur uisuhsc ui niu naviuularbone. The latter is distinguished
by striking the frog with a small hammer,
and if the horse winces the navicular
bone is affected; if there is no tendernessfound there the disease is in the
tendon which plays over the cartilage
of the pastern joint. The remedy for
the former is to blister behind the heels
and to wear a bar shoe or a thick leather
sole under the shoe, and to stuff the
space under the so'e with tow. For the
inflamed tendon apply bandages soaked
with cold water with a little saltpetre
dissolved in it, and after the lameness
has subsided apply ablister to the sides
and front of the pastern. The horse
must rest.

He Fixed It.
St. Louis man (in his room at Chicago

hotel preparing to retire). "What's this
sign? 'Don't blow out the g*s.' All
right. If the laa'lord wants 'er to burn

j all night it's nuthin' to me. What's this
tacked onto the door? 'Rules of the
house.' Jesso. 'All gas burned after
12 o'clock p. m. will be charged for.'
So. That's the game, is it? Daresn't
blow it out, and yet got to pay fur it if
it burns after midnight, have I? Not by
a go^b-blamed sight! I'd like to see any
Chicago bulldozer get ahead of me that
way?" [Empties wat^r pitcher on gas jet

| and cr&wlf jflfo bed. Chicago Tribune.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

Cement, to Mend Iron Pots and Pans.
Take two parts of sulphur and one

part, by weight, of line black lead; put
the sulphur in an old iron pan, holding
it over the fire until it begins to melt,
then add the lead; stir well until all is
mixed and melted: then pour out on an

iron plate or smooth stone. When cool,
break into small pieces. A sugicient
quantity of this compound being placed
upon the ciack of the iron pot to be
mended, can be soldered by a hot iron in
the same way a tinsmith solders his
sheets. If there is a small hole in the
pot, drive a copper rivet in it, and then
solder over it with this cement..ScientificAmerican.

Detecting Children's Ailments.
Most children are subject to attacks of

i-*-j j ,*i. :A
some kiqu; wim out; uuuu it is suuuuo

complaint, with another it may be
catarrh, with another colic; but a little
watchfulness will enable a mother to
detect symptoms of the atta.k a day or

two before it appears, and dieting, bathing,or a little judiciously administered
medicine may prevent, and in time correct,the weakness that renders the child
liable to these attacks. The mother
should train her eye to noti e changes in
color, or slight languor of movement, or

unusual brilliancy of the eyes. Train
her ear to notice irregularity or shortness
of breath, slight rattlings of mucus in
the head, throat, or chest, and tbe
sounds of different coughs, tliat she may,
as far as possible, apply simple remedies
to the right pla e. Teach her tou h to
be so delicate as to know by the clasp
of the little hand, or the kiss of the
warm lips, whether fever lurks in the
veins of her darling. Long before the
child shows illness to the common ob-
server the true mother has dete ted this
or that slight symptom, and, if a j
nhvsician is called, she is able to greatly
assist him to a.correct diagnosis; she
knows whether the child's skin is usually
moist or dry, cool or warm; whether it
rolls in its sleep or lies quiet. Ah! how
many a mo'ther owes her child's life to
her close observation of its habits..
Babyhood.

A Pickle Closet.
The thrifty house-keeper.she who

usually receives more or less pity for the
waste of her strength and muscle in
pampering to the appetite of others.experiences,nevertheless, a goodly amount
of pleasure, whose compensation is little
thought of by her pitiers, in the accumulationof her treasures for table use.

Although the idea of sweetmeats composedof elements impossible to be
guessed delights her inner soul, yet her
chief pride lies in her pickle closet.
There her cucumbers lie green in their
jars, and the red cabbage makc9 a spot
superb; there are her little pickled on-

ions, more luscious in their vinegar than
Cleopatta's pearls; there are the brilliant
red peppers, and the peppers stuffed
with mustard-seed, and the tiny unripe
melons trephined and filled with infinitesimallate cucumbers, beans and what
not, and sewed up again, traditions of
all which have been handed down from
many grandmothers; there, too, are the
pirklea walnuts, good only two years
hence, the pickalily bottles, and the
great jars of chow-chow; there are the
glasses of spiced sweet pickle; here are

pickled string beans, and huckleberries,
and cherries, and green grapes in their
bunches still; there are the artichokes,
and in fact everything which can resist
the strength of vinegar, absorb its relish
and convey the stimulus to the weakened
palate. In the sight of all this the
house-keeper t^kes exactly as much satisfactionas the miser does in the sight
of his gold; and th>ugh she hears that
they are naughty, she knows that they
are nice..Harper's Baiar.

Recipes.
Lemon Cream. .Boil the thin peal of

two lemons in one pint of cream, stra:n
and thicken with the well-beaten yolks
of three and the whites of four eggs,into
which half a teacup of white sugar has
been beated. Add half a saltspoon of
salt.stir rapidly with the egg-beater until
nearly cold, and pour it into gla->sc3 or

cups. This quantity will fill six good
cups.Boiled Ham..Soak in water over

night. Next morning wash hard with a
coarse cloth or still brush, and put on to
boil with plenty of cold water. Allow a

quarter of an hour to ca h pound in
cooking, and do not boil too fast. Do
not remove the skin until cold; it will
come of! easily and cleanly then, and the
juices are better preserved than when it
is stripped hot. Cut very thin when
carving.
Crkamed RrcE..This is an excellent

and cheap dessert. Boil a cup of rice in
new milk when about half done add the
yellow rind of a lemon cut fine and a
little grated nutmeg. Swegten to taste,
and when very thick and tender pour
into small cups; when quite cold turn it
out and pour over it some thick and
sweetened cream or stewed fruit. It is
delicious with a mix ture of currants and
raspberries stewed.
Snow Bums..These little birds make

de'icious little morsels when cooked as

follows: When plucked, washed and
cleaned, have some large sized potatoes
peeled, and scoop out the inside with a

blunt knife. Cut a slice from the end so
the potatoes will stand; put a bird into
each, head end first; place a piece of butterinto each and bnke in the oven until
the potatoes are done. Serve on hot dish.
Crkamed Codfish..Boil one pint of

milk, thicken it with one tablespoonful
of butter and one tablespoonful of flour.
The easiest way to mix them is to put
them together in a bowl set on top of
the boiling tea-kettle, stir them occasionally,as the butter melts, until they
arc smoothly blended, thin with a little
of the hot milk, then mix all together,
season all with pepper and add a heaping
cupful of shredded codfish. Serve very
hot.
Sweet Potato Souffle..Six medium-sizedpotatoes, one gill of cream,

one tablespoonful of butter, one teaspoonfulof salt, whites of three eggs, o

pinch of butter. Boil the potatoes till
tender: when done remove the skins and
press the potatoes through a colander.
Add the cream, which must be hot, to
the potatoes, with the butter, pepper and
salt. Now beat it till it is very light,
and then stir in, gently, the well beaten
egg-white. Heap in a baking dish,
brown, and serve.

Purity and Strength
The former In the blood and the latter throughout
the system, are neeeaaary to the enjoyment of perfecthealth. The best way to secure both Is to take
Hood's Sarsaparllla, which expels all Impurities
from the blood, rouses the kidneys and liver, overcomesthat tired feeling, and Imparts that freshness
to the body, which makes one feel perfectly well.
"I hare taken not quite a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla,aad must say It U one of the best medicines

for giving aa appetite, purifying the blood and regulatingthe digestive organs, that I ever heard of. It
did me a great deal of good.".Ku. X. A. Starlit,
Canasto ta, N. V.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists, $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C, J. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Km

IOO Poses One Dollar

The President's Tailor.
John Brown, of New York, who has

been the tailor of every presidcut, since
Andiew Johnson's time, went over to
Washington to measure President Clevelandfor seven new suits of clothes recently.The orders that the President
gave Mr. Brown rather surprised the
tailor. He was also somewhat astonished
when Mr. Cleveland exhibited his wardrobe.It is much more elaborate than
Mr. Brown had expected. Up to the
time of Mr. Cleveland's marriage four
suits of clothes a year were considered
abundant for his wants, ilr. Cleveland's
desire to dress better is. therefore, attributedto Mrs. Cleveland. Mr. Brown says
that the President is even a larger man
than he looks. He measures fifty-six
inches around the waist and forty-seven
around the chest. The President said
that he is very fond of a sacque coat, and
would rather wear them than any other,
but he does not appear to advantage in
any other than a' Prince Albert coat.
While the President was very patient
and nITable, he admitted that the process
of getting measured was a very tedious
one, and bad not Mrs. Cleveland made
him believe that his position as President
demanded it he would wear ready-made
c'othing. In persuading him to pay more

attention to matters of dress, Mrs. Clevelandargued that a person iu a publie positionlike her husband, meeting so

many peop'e and continually before the
public gaze, to appear to advantage
should dress differently every day. He
owed this not so much to himself as to
the people who come in contact with
him. .Philadelphitt Pre s.

Mexican Cowgirls.
As we neared a neighboring ranch,

says a letter from Mexico to the liocli-
ester newo rai, our giume ,uiWVn

surrounding country to wander after two
herders, a man and a woman, driving a

herd of cattle across the flat. As one
little hull determined to go back to the
corral, the coyboywenton with the herd,
while the lady gave chase. Hound and
round the corral they raced, until, wheelingsuddenly, she met her victim face to
face, when a few sharp cuts from her
rawhide sent him scampering after his
brethren. These cowgirls, when encounteredby chance on lonely trails,may
be observed riding with a foot in each
stirrup, a la clothes-pin.

The Correct Tline.
There are very rew men wno ao jioi priae

themselves on always having the correct time;
and >vonderful and delicate mechanisms are

devised to enable them to do so. But the more
delicate a chronometer i« made, the more subjectit becomes to del* ligament, and unless it
be kept always perfectl} cl -an, it soon loses its
usefulness. YVlia wonder, then, that the humanmachine.'0 much more delicate an t intricatethan any work of Man.should require
to be kept thoroughly cleansed. The liver is
the main-spring of this complex structure.and
on the impurities left in the blood by a disorderedliver, dei>end most of the ills that flesh
is heir to. Even consumption (which is lungscrofula),is traceable to the imperfect action
of this organ. Kiiney diseases, skin diseases,
sick headache, heart disease, dropsy, and a

long catalogue of grave maladies have their
origin in a torpid or sluggish liver. Dr.Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, by establishing a
healthy, normal action of the liver, acts as a
cure and preventive of these diseases.
Xew York's new buildings last year cost

167,000 000, or $9,000,000 in excess of 188«.

A Memory of Early Day*.
Bane of childhood's tender years.
Swallowed oft with groans and tears,
How it made the flesh recoil.
Loathsome, greasy castor oill
Search your early memory close.
Till you tind another dose:
All the shuddering frame revolts
At the thought of Epsom salts!
Underneatn me piu-nox nu

Was a greater horror hid,
Climax of all inward ills,
Huge and giiping old blue pills!

What a contrast to the mild and gentle actionof Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets, sugarcoated,easy to take, cleansing, recnperatlng,
renovating the system without wrenching It
with agony. Sold by druggists.
In Charleston, S. C., $150,000 in Confederate

bills w ere sold the other day at 25 centB per
thousand. '

Consumption Surely Cored.
To the Editor:.Please inform vour readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have consumptionir they will send me their Express
and P. O. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 181 Pearl St, N. Y.

_

LUMBAGO.

Carriage..Why so many deviate from a

graceful carriage may be accounted for in as
many ways as there arc misshapen beings.

MUSCULAR WEAKNESS.

Lame Back..The spinal column is the mainstayof the body, which stiffens up the
straight man or" woman, and nature has
provided muscular supports to hold it erect.

TWISTED OUT OF SHAPE.
Distortions..Men and women recklessly

twist themselves out of shape, and the resultis the few standing straight and the
many bending down.

symptoms.
Pains..Those which afflict the back are the
most insidious or subtile. They come at
times without warning; we rise from a sittingposture to find the back so crippled or

strained as to cause acute suffering.
treatment.

Cure..Rub the parts afflicted freely with
St. Jacobs Oil ; rub hard and vigorously,
producing warmth, and if the pain is slow
in yielding, wrap the parts in flannel steeped
in hot water and wrung out

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore, Md.

yr n p-a
~
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W. L.DOUGLAS
co cum? for
5>0 DllUJj. gentlemen.
Tbe only flnecilf $3 Se.inilea* Slice In the world

made without tuck* or nail«. As stylish and
111 ruble a* tlioae cosllng #"> or $6. and having no
lAi fcs or nails to wear the stocking or hurt the feet,
maltes thorn as comfortable and well-fitting as a

i j Dnt< kn Kast Vado (Tuninno tin.
aana ifwru Olive, uuj "J. (V...UV v..

lew damped on bottom "W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe,
warranted."
W. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOE, the original and

»nly hand sewed welt $4 shoo, which oqnals custommadeshoe* costing from |S to (9.
W. L. DOUGLAS tJ.SO SHOE Is one*,

celled for heary wear.

W. L. DOUGLAS 92 SHOE Is worn by all
Boyn, and Is the best school shoe In the world

All the above goods are made In Cjngreix, Button
Ind Lace, and If not sol I bv your dealer, ivrlts
IV. L. DOT (J I.AM, B.ocUton. Mumi.

MPP By refarn mall. Pull Description
St RP P MmmIt'* Tatter Kjr.tr- .f Vr*.
| |)I»E- t'atilif/ XPOPY ft CO., CiscinoaU. ft

A Sensible Man

Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs. It Is curing more cases of Coughs
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup and all
Throat and Lung Troubles, than any other
medicine. The proprietor has authorized any
druggist to give you a Sample Bottle Free to
convini e you of the merit of this great remedy.
Large bottles, 50 cents and $1.
France lost in Napoleon's disastrous Russiancampaign in 1812 more than 401),000 men.
'Rovxt. Glue'mends anything! Broken China,Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro.

A -r>1"T7T> Ti:
i iv 11.

Clara: "I have had a mo:

Soap is, without exception, the it

It lathers freely and is so easil)
comfort and cleanliness such as nc

Louise: "Yes, and isn't it
the Ivory; for if you drop it, yc
pick it off the top of the water."

A WORD OF
There are many white soaps, each represe

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, I;
of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap ai

Copyright 18M, by f

ELY'S CREAM BALM,Price30 lent*,
a£-c^ HtirJ Will do more In Curing

CATARRH
Than 8300 in any

oihrr way.

Apply Balm Into «ach nostril.
Ely Bros.. 2S5 Greenwich St ,N.Y.

I CURE FITS!
When / ur run I do notnun merely to stop tbem

foratiroe and then hare them return acain. I mean a

radical care. 1 hare made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSYor FALLING SICKNESS a life-Ion* study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the wort* cavi. ' Because I
others bava lauea is nn reuua iur uu» u»n _

care. Rend at one* fur a treatise and m Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. Gire Express and Post Office.
M. G. HOOT. ill. 0.. 183 Pearl git. New York.

DUSn'«D!IIa Great English Gout and
D air SllllSa Rheumatic Remedy,

Oral Box,34i round, 14 Pilla.

PALMS' BaalneM Colleare> Phlla., Pa. Situa
tlons furnished. Life Scholarship, 840. Write

APt° 1$ a day. Samples worth il.50, FREE
3k 9% Lines not under the horse's feet. Write
IPW Brewster Safety Rein Holder Co.. Holly, Mich, j

lUiH f^F

ARE YOU SICK ?
Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited,

lifeless, and indescribably miserable, both
physically and mentally: experience a
sense of fullness or blouting after eating,
or of " goneness," or emptiness of stomach
In the morning, tongue ooated, bitter or
bad taste in mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness,frequent headaches, blurred eyesight,"floating specks" before the eyes,
nervous prostration or exhaustion, lrrita-
bility or temper, not nusnes, alternating
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, transientpains here and there, cold feet, drowsinessafter meals, wakefulness, or disturbedand unrefreshing sleep, constant,

David G. Lowe, Esq., of S
KllinilS Canada, says: "Being trouble
DILIUUo ious attack, fluttering of the
Ittipv night, etc., I commenced the i
A11 Auk. Medical Discovery' and 'Pell<
mmJ very highest benefit thcrcfron

"FOR THE
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is

the fountain of health, by using Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant
spirits, and bodily hoalth and vigor will
be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all

A medicine possessing the power to cup

certainly be credited with possessing prope
obstinate or difficult of cure than Salt-rheui

"Columbus, Oh
OAlTQUniM World's Dispensary
dflLI-nntUITI hon, C63 Main Street

IHn . Gentlemen.ForjseveraJ
IH". | row; my uui; *i»v i

PUCIIIIITICU Itlon t0 the complete cui
flnLUfflAllon. I rated case of salt-rheum

'Golden Medical Discove
relative of mine had been a great sufferer
upwards of forty years. The disease was inc

hands, causing the skin to crack open on the
at the joints and between the fingers. She wu

the raw places by means of adhesive plasters, e

bandages, and during the winter months lm
dreseea daily. The pain was quite severe at ti
health was badly affected, paving the way 1
cr?ep in. Catarrh and rheumatism caused a g
In addition to tho salt-rheum. She had used
the most commendable perseverance, aU tho

by her physicians, but without obtaining rcl

began treating herself by drinking teas inadf
ing roots and lierbs. She continued this fori
rived no benefit. Finally, about ten years ai{
one of Dr. Pierco's small pamphlets setting U
Golden Medical Discovery' and other medicin

CONSUMPTION,W
Golden Medical Discovery euros Consumption(which is Scrofula of the Luogft).

by its wonderful blood-punfymg, invigoratingand nutritive properties, lor Weak

Solomon Butts, of jv
CONSUMPTIQH.

Golden Medical Discoi
wife. She was taken with consumption, and 6
tor after another I finally gnve up all nope o

poor and having: but one dollar in tho world,
he mitfht show me something:; and then it so<
thin* did tell me to yet your ' Golden Medi
wife took 11 as directed, and as a result she issc

Wasting Disease..Wat«
11MED of (Box 104), Summergitie, Pr\
»» Can., writes: "When Icomi

75 PfllHIIft 'Golden Medical Discovery,tU rHUBUO. wor][ and was a burden to ir
I weighed 122 pounds, and

pounds. Then I used to eat about one meal
est four or five if I dared to."

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEC

$.100 Reward
is offered, in good faith, by the manufacturers
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh itemedy for a case of catarrhwhich they cannot cure. It is mild,
soothing and healing in its effects, and cures
"cold in the head," catarrhal deafness, throat
ailments,and many other complications of this
distressing disease. 50cents, by druggists.
Many fine farm lands in the South and West

are mortgaged to foreign capitalists at usuriousrates of interest.

If, after a ten day's trial of Taylor's Hospital
Cure for Catarrh, the remedy fails to meet the
requirements of the case the price will be refunded.Address. City Hall Pharmacy, 2M
Broadway, New York, for free pamphlet.

[E BATH.

st refreshing bath. The Ivory
lost luxurious soap for bathing.
' rinsed off, leaving a sense of
» other soap will."
nice to use soap that floats like
>u don't have to feel for it, but

WARNING.
nted to be "just as good as the 1 Ivory'
ack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
fid insist upon getting it.
footer & Gamble.
n?UCintlC 10 Soldiers and Helrt. Send for clrft#CN«IUROculara. No fee uiileM lucceasfuL

E. II. GEL8TON dr CO., Washington.D. C.

herbrand fifth wheel
Improvement. HKRBKAND CO.. Fremont. 0.

GOLD 1* worth $900 p«r lb. Pettlt'i Eye Salve la
worth bat In sold at 25c. a box by dealers

IU-aUBi,1* Solid cold'vW Genuine DIAM
T. ...kl. < . Inrit nirllit of

QVQ '>OU'k:t U«r«by Isntu^ouj
5 unwtr*Ci«ill«mio'< (or IjijT'i

lun WfTV (I

'

[ coptjiight, 1887.]
indescribable feeling of dread, or of im- lia
pending calamity ? du

If you have all, or any considerable ]
number of these symptoms, you are f.k
suffering from that most common of th:
American maladies.Bilious Dyspepsia, or clt
Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia, im
or Indigestion. The more complicated It
your disease has become, the greater the Ki
number and diversity of symptoms. No ck
matter what stage it has readied, Dr. di£
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery toi
will subdue it, if taken according to di- tlo
rections for a reasonable length of time, str
If not cured, complications multiply and do
Consumption of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, lit;
T~rniAAncA tjlioii*riuilow> ttfhnntr thc- f»m
ncun A/iocacc, itucuuiaiioiu, ^.« »«

ease, or other grave maladies are quite dig

t. Aaattu, Manitoba, Mrs. I.
d with a terrible bil- I iwrji Co., IV. 1'
heart, poor rest at UIILI1 taking 'G

jse of your 'Golden fllCITfcQC * wns R S
its,' and derived the UloLBdC. right side

i." work. I (

: BLOOD ISTlhumors,from a common Dlotch, or Erup- en
tion, to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, u&
"Fever-sores," Scaly or Hough .^kin, in hai
short, all diseases caused by bad blood, ure Te
conquered by this powerful, purifying, and cle
invigorating medicine. Great Eating Ul- inj
cere rapidly heal under its benign lnllu- Gc

e such inveterate blood and skin diseases as tl
rties capable of curing any and all nklu ail
D.

10, Aug. 18th, 1887. my fancy, and seeing tht
Medical Assocla- mediately recommended

t, Buffalo, N. Y.: sufferer from salt-rheum
years I have felt it took one bottle, but seei

...... tk. fa.,to win- that it, would take time f
re of a most aggra- better, and encouraged
i, by the use of your half-a-dozen bottlee, and
ry. An elderly lady to notiec an improvemen
from salt-rheum for was entirely cured. Her
>et distressing in her and healthy as a child's
inside of the fingers improved; the rheumnti
a obliged to protect almost cured, so that it
lolves, ointments and enjoyed excellent healtli
d to have her hands return of either salt-rh
iraes and her general seems to have entirely en
'or other diseases to She is now over eighty y<
reat deal of suffering extreme age.
faithfully, and with I have written this lett
remedies prescribed see tit, hopiap- that 6on:o
lief. She afterwards rend it and obtain relief t
from blood-purify- .for 'Golden' it is in its

several years but de- the multitude of nostril
o I rhnnet'il tn rear) zpaIoiihIv finiintr>rl hefori
>rth the merits of his metjiis. *

cs. The name struck I

rEAK LUNGS, SPITI
Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of pri
Urcuth, Itrouchitis, Chronic Nn&il Catarrh, str
Severe Coughs, Asthma, anil kiudred atTec- blc
tions, it la a sovereign remedy. While it

nrth Clayton, Miami Mrs.
ve not the words to l!nilCII flC says:
for the good your UUUBn Ur the b<
fcry' has done my Ciur ¥rjno' the 4G
ifter trving one doc- Ilit ICAnw a cou;
f relief. Being very CtIUMIIQ bin. fri
I prayed to God that 01 AnkllHIla time.
:nns as though some- 0f Se
ml ninpoverv.' My family, with ffmd pfWt
sbe can work now. '

[nee Edward Jaianii, I Worth JiOOOl^
menced taking your § QnrTI F cured
" I was not able to A DUIILt. well,iypelf. At that timeI WOi
to^lay I weigh 147 be put back where I was
a day, and now can .,piacovcry $1.00, Six

)ICAL ASSOCIATION, Pronr's, No. 663 I

-li
n n n Raw 1K K K Ready J1.11,11, Belief
In from one to twenty minutes never falls to p©>

lieve Pain with one thorough application. No matterhow violent or excruciating the nalu, the Rheaniatie,Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled. Nervous, Neuralgicor prostrated with diseaxe may suffer, Railway'*Ready Relief will afford instant ease. It Instantlyrelieves and soon cures 2

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Coughs, Collin.
Cold in the Head, Sore Throat,
Asthma, Bronchitis,
Pneumonia, Sciatica,
Headache, InflammationS,
Toothache, Congestions,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
Radtrjtu's Rendu Relief /« a Cure
for every Pain, Sprain*, Bruises,
Pains in the Back, ( hest or Limbs*
It teas the First and is the Onlu

PAIN REMEDY
That Instantly stops the mos. excruciating pains, <0- 4.
InvK Inflammations, and cures Congestions, whether
or the Lungs. Stomach. Bowels or other glands or
organs by one application.INTERNALLY, a half to a teaspoonfui In half a
tumbler of water will In a few minutes core Cramps,Si-asms, 8onr Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart* vs
burn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness. Sick Headache,Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal pains.
MALARIA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS CURED

AND PREVENTED.
There is not a remedial *gen: in the world that

will cure Fever and Ague and all other Malarious.
Bilious and other fevers, aided by RADVVAY'8riI'M I £ in nnl»Irlv 11 III llU'i V><1 DC1I1V

ltELl'EF.
R. R. R. not only cures the patient seized with Malaria,but if people expose to the Malarial poison 7

will every morning take vJO r :J0 drop* of Ready
Relief in water, ana eat. nay a eracicer, before going

out,they will prevent attack*.
Price M cents per bottle. Sold by druggists.

I !111|

RADWAY'S PILLS
The Grea1 Livsr anl Stomari Rem id/

Forthe cure of all <liKi>rder">f the St nnnch. T<lvar.
Bowels. Kiduevs, Bladder, Nervm* Diseases, Female
Complaint-:. L >ss of Api etlte, Headache, Constip*tlon.Costiveneaa, IndiKOstbH, BllIousaeM, Ferer,
Inflammation of the Bowels, Pile? and all derangamentsofthe Iuteraal Viscera. I'ur-lv vegetable,containingno mercury, mineral? or deleted mit Irngs.

PERFECT DIGESTION by1 tak lng°1tu5way*! "'Mm
P1I1« Pv tniininr

SICK HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia, Fr,ul f'tomach. Biliousness will be avoided,
and the food that Is eaten contributes Its nourishing
properties for the support of the natural waste o1
thebody.
fir Observe the following symptoms r suiting from
diseaseof the Digestive Organs: Constipation, Inward
Piles. Fullness of the Blood In the Head, Addltyof
the Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust of Food,
Fullness or Weight in the Stomach Sour Eructat lom,
81nklngor Fluttering Of the Heart Choking or SuffocatingSensations when Inn lyingposture, Dimnessol
Vision. Dots or Webs beforo the Sight. Feverand Doll j

Pain In the Head Deficiency of Perspiration. Yellownessofthe Skin and Eyes.Paln In the Slde.Chest.LlmlM
and Sudden Flushes of Heat. Burulng In the F esh.
A few dosei of RADWAY'S Pl!,l,"* wl 1 trM

t) < svstem of all the above named disorders.
Pricc25 centsporbax. Soldby all dnml*t%
tarSend a letter stamp toDR. RADWAY <b

CO., No. 32 Warren Street, New York, for
Our Book of Advice.
'.'BE SURE TO GET RADWAY'S,

CUREmDEAF
|.I Picx'l! PiTBM Iurnu»tD Cl»hio*sd

"3?^ Ei« im-iu ferrec:iy rtenorw inw

PiiwNuJsi Hearing,whether tht de*fn<»« Wawaed
coldi, ftrrrt or Injnrtct to the natural " . *

n/tv*" *®5 ££? drnmt. Iavialhle, comfortable, always
f^TI" po»l««i. Vatic, ccareriatlon, Al*T*'//Cj rrrj heart! distinctly. We refer to tboaa

0 A uilnr them. Write to F HISCOX, 851
1 VS\^^>4jnF'' Pmndway, cor. Hth St., New York,for

( t. .A iJiuitrated book ef prooft, FREE.

UntiC flTt'UT. Book-keeping, rennian.^nu>.Arithmetic
nifnC Shi.i1hMdli&\,thoron|rtilytmiirhtbymali. Ol*
culumfree. HIlYAfc'TUCOMiMIK, ?i3 Jlala St., Hu f«U. X. X.

mm^tuDEST IN THE WORLD U It t ft I# Mm \
PF~Qet the Genuine. 8old Krepywher®, ^

/ATCHES find COCCI
IOND RINGS rnCCi
l»o»uJsr lcw-T>ricc-a Bookj Into tb# K*»d» of as »«»y peopUas
ru!a>,w« D»!<e the following liberal offer wklch will hold (« «
>earrcct uimn to the qunt.<.q What la th« lolfMt
will gWelha following raluatle (.retenta: t'tr the fir.to.nrc;

i) Ilooting Case Solid Hold Watch and Chain worth $7S|for the
worth 930; for the third, a.Solid Gold Watch (opra face) worth
Diamond Ring worth 925, and for «ach of the aext 46 comet
a tiwaatly bvaud volume of Poema. With your aaiwer enclose *

er), forwhich wewlllaend yoo, pctl-p*ld,ear Grand Combination
popaiar low-priced Docki and'all thafallawlnjCardj,Gam«j,4c..
rt)j pack ConVeraallon Cardi (IS itylei), »ac* jscw Ac^taUIaBca M
oae PoLIm Cardi, Dick C«m!e>'Ilrtatio» Carda, pack Eaccrt Card*
*takera (lolaof fun), pack O BCaaUauiCarJi,pack PaimiarQaa*-
Catcher, ] Sheet Parlor Magic, 40 Oat Cooon lrar>», 10 Che lea B
TtnaUoB, TheCanaof Fortune, Tia Game of Ko* lad Geeir, The
Albnm WrlUr'a Friend, The Great Animal Puzile,TheGaroaof I
ta, Tha Great Eureka Prix* Pilule, How to tall a lad jr'a afr, I For-1
puaranlea thia packaf* to mora thai aatiafy trrry porchajer «r
it. Be aura to rl»« jour fall Una lad addrraa. Addreaa 0
ismX^COj^^^^WalllMjbrd^onjJ

~

too**' 1
ble to set in, and, sooner or later, Incea fatal termination.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovyacta powerfully upon the Liver, and
rough that great Mood-purifying organ,
;anses the system of all olood-talnts and
purities, from whatever cauee arising.
is equally efficacious in acting upon the
dneys, and other excretory organs,
'ansing, strengthening, and healing their
eases. As an appetizing, restorative

It nrnmntps durestlon and nutri-
n, thereby building: up both flesh and
ength. In malarial districts, this wonrfulmedicine has grained great celebyin curing Fever and Ague, Chills
d Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred
eases.

v. Webber, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus
writes: ''For five years previous to

olden Medical Discovery' and ' Pellets,'
rcat sufferer; had a severe pain in my
continually; was unable to do my own
irn now well and strong." -5

IE LIFE." fj
co. Virulent blood-poisons are, by its
b, robbed of their terrors. Especially
8 it manifested its potcncy in curing
tter, Eczema, Erysipeus, Boils, Carbune,Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swellfs,Hip-joint Disease,""White Swellings,"
utrt, or xiuvx. nuun, iuiu r,aiargeu uianas.

:e following testimonial portrays, must
d blood diseases, for none arc more

it it was essentially a blood-purifler, I imitto the old lady who had been so long a
i. She commenced taking it at once, and
ncd to be no better. However, I realized
or any mcdicine to effect a change for the
her to continue. She then purchased a
before these had all been used 6ho began
t. Alter tuking about a dozen bottiettehe
hands were perfectly well and us smooth .A

i. Her general health was also preatly
sm entirely left her, end the catarrh was
ceased to be much annoyance. She has
i from that dav to this, and has had no
eum or rheumatism. The 'Discovery' ->
idieatcd the salt-rheum from her system.
?ars old, and very ueaiiny xor oan or eucn

or. of which you can make any use you .

sufferer from salt-rheum ruiprht chance to
iy usin»r your 'Golden Medieul Discovery*
curative propci'i it-s, and as much above
ms :>nd 6o-calict! 'patent medicines,'so
; the public, as (/«/<! is above the baser
Hespectfiilly yours.

P. W. WlIEKLER, 182 21st St."

HNG OF BLOOD.
jmptly cures the severest Coughs, it
cngthens the system aud purities the
)od.

N. W. Rice, of Neu-fanc, Vermont,
"I feel at liberty to acknowledge

>neflt I received from two bottles of
olden Medical Discoverv.' which cured
rh of live years' standing. am! dyspepomwhich I bad suffered for u long
I have also used Dr. Pierce's Extract
nart-Weed, or Water Pepper, in my

R. Davis, Esq., of BtUtflle, Florida..
s: "T have taken your wonderful
len Medical Discovery' and have been
of consumption. I am now sound and
and have only spent three dollars, and
jld not take three thousand dollars and
l"
Bottles for f5.00; by BrnggUU.
Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.


